
Chapter 173-201A Title 173 WAC: Ecolo_, Department of

(3) This chapter shall be enforced throughall legal, cqui- lStamtoryAuthority:RCW90.48.035.90-22-023.§ 173-200-100,filed
table, and other methods available to the department inclad- 10/31/90,effective12/1/90.]
ing, but not limited to: Issuance of state waste discharge per-
mits, other departmental permits, regulatory orders, court Chapter 173-201A WAC

actions, review and approval of plans and specifications, WATER QUALITY STANDARDS FOR SURFACE
evaluation of compliance with all known, available, and rea- WATERS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
sonable methods of prevention, control, and treatment of a WAC
waste prior to discharge, and pursuitof memoranda of under- 173-201A.010 lntmdectie_.
standing between the department and other regulatory agen- 173-201A-020 Definitieas.
cies. 173-201A-030 Geaefal water me and aritefin chem..

173-201A-040 Toxic substances,
(4) Permits issued or reissued by the department shall be t73-201A-050 Rs_oscfivesubstances.

conditioned in such a manner as to .+uthorize only activities 173-201A-060 Generalccmidet_ons.
that will not cause violations of this chapter. 173-201A-070 Antidelradmion.173-201A-080 Outsum_ng n_outce _.

(a) Any applicant for any departmental permit shall eval- 173-20|A-|00 Mixingzones.
uate the potential impact of its proposed activity on the 173-201A-II0 Short-termmodifications.

173-201A-120 General classifications.
ground water quality. 173-201A-130 Specific clsssificatiom--Fteshwatex.

(b) For reissued permits, the permitholder shall evaluate 173-201A-140 Specific cinssificatkms--Marinewater.
the impacts of its activities on ground water quality, and, if 173-201A-1.50 Achievementcomidetuim_.

173-201A-160 Implementation.
' necessary to achieve compliance with ground water quality 173-201A-170 Surveillance.

enforcement limits, determine a departmentapproved sched- 173-201A-180 Enfofcemem.
ule of compliance.

(5) For permit holders in compliance with the terms and WAC 173-201A-010 Introduction. (I) The purpose of
conditions of a departmentpermit and whose activity violates this chapter is to establish water quality standardsfor surface
this chapter, the department is electing, from among the waters of the state of Washington consistent with public
enforcement mechanisms available to it for the enforcement health and public enjoyment thereof, and the propagation and
of WAC 173-200-040 and 173-200-050, to precede any civil protection of fish, shellfish, and wildlife, pursuant to the pro-
or criminal penalty with a compliance order or permit modi- visions of chapter 90.48 RC'W and the policies and purposes
fication, thereof.

(6) The department shall pursue memoranda of under- (2) This chapter shall be reviewed periodically by the
standing with other state agencies to develop policies and departmentand appropriate revisions shall be undertaken.
rules that will require all known, available, and reasonable (3) The water use and quality criteria set forth in WAC
methods of prevention, control, and treatment to achieve 173-201A-030 through 173-201A-140are established in con-
compliance with this chapter. Departmental orders, memo- formance with present and potential wateruses of the surface
randaof understanding, and best management practices shall waters of the state of Washington and in consideration of the
be modified by the department whenever an activity autho- natural water quality potential and limitations of the same.
rized by such orders or BMPs or pursuant to such memoranda Compliance with the surface water quality standards of the
of understanding violates this chapter, state of Washington require compliance with chapter 173-

(7) The department shall pursue memoranda of under- 201AWAC, Water quality standardsfor surface waters of the
standing with other state agencies, federal agencies, and state of Washington, and chapter 173-204 WAC, Sediment
tribal authorities to coordinate ground water management management standards.

activities. [Statutory Authority: Chal_.r 90.48 RCW. 92-24-037 (Order 92-29), § 173-
(8) Forpersons whose activity violates this chapter but is 201A-010, filed 1!/25/92,effective12/26/92.l

in compliance with best management practices adopted by

rule in chapter 248-96 WAC, WAC 173-304-300(4), RCW WAC 173-201A-020 Defmitiom. The following deft-
15.58.150 (2)(c), WAC 16-228-180(1), or 16-228-185, the nitious are intended to facilitate the use of chapter 173-201A
department is electing, from among the enforcement mecha- WAC:

nisms available to it for the enforcement of WAC 173-200- "Action value" means a total phosphorus (TP) value
040 and 173-200-050, to precede any civil or criminal pen- established at the upper limit of the trophic states in each
airy with a compliance order, ecoregioli. Exceedance of an action value indicates that a

(9) When a distinction cannot be made among ground problem is suspected. A lake-specific study may be needed to
water, surface water, or sediments the applicable standard confirm if a nutrient problem exits.
shall depend on which beneficial use is or could be adversely "Acute conditions" are changes in the physical, chemi-
affected. If beneficial, uses of more than one resource are cal, or biologic environment which are expected or demon-
affected, the most restrictive standard shall apply, strated to result in injury,or death to an organism as a result of

(10) The departmentshall give due consideration to the short-term exposure to the substance or de,mental environ-
precision and acceracy of sampling and analytical methods mental condition.
used when determining compliance with this chapter. "AKART" is an acronym for "all known, available, and

(11) The analytical testing methods for determining reasonable methods of prevention, control, and treatment."
compliance with this chapter shall be approved in writing by AKART shall represent the most current methodology that
the departmentpriorto the performance of analyses, can be reasonably required for preventing, controlling, or

[Title 173 WAC.--p. 4741 (200! Ed.)
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Water Quality Studards---Surlrmee Waters 173-201A-020

abating the pollutants associated with a discharge. The con- "Damage m the ecosystem" means any demonstrated or
cept of AKART applies to both point and nonpoint sources of predicted stress to aquatic or terrestrialorganisms or commu-
pollution. The term "best management practices," typically nities of organisms which the department reasonably con-
applied to nonpoint source pollution controls is considered a cludes may interfere in the health or survival su____-_sor natu-
subset of the AKART requirement. "The Stormwater Man- ral structure of such populations. This stress may be due to,

agement Manual for the Puget Sound Basin" (1992), may be but is not limited to, alteration in habitat or changes in water
used as a guideline, to the extent appropriate,for developing temperature, chemistry, or turbidity, and shall consider the
best management practices to apply AKART for storm water potential build up of discharge constituents or temporal
discharges, increases in habitat alteration which may create such stress in

"Background conditions" means the biological, cbemi- the long term.
cad,and physical conditions of a water body, outside the area "Department"means the stateot Washington department
of influence of the discharge under consideration. Back- of ecology.
ground sampling locations in an enforcement action would be "Director" means the director of the state of Washington
up-gradient or outside the area of influence of the discharge, department of ecology.
If several discharges to any water body exist, and enforce- "Drainage ditch" means that portionof a designed and
ment action is being taken for possible violations to the start- constructed conveyance system that serves the purpose of
dards, background sampling would be undertaken immedi- transporting surplus water; this may include natural water
ately up-gradient from each discharge. When assessing back- courses or channels incorporated in the system design, but
groundconditions in the headwaters of a disturbedwatershed does not include the area adjacent to the water course or
it may be necessary to use the background conditions of a channel.

neighboring or similar watershed as the reference conditions. "Ecoregions" are defined using EPAs Ecoregions of the
"Best management practices (BMP)" means physical, Paciflc NorthwestDocumentNo. 600/3-86/033 July 1986 by

structural, and/or managerial practices approved by the Omernik and Gallant.

departmentthat, when used singularly or in combination, pre- "Fecal coliform" means that portion of the coliform
vent or reduce pollutant discharges, group which is present in the intestinal tracts and feces of

"_iological assessment" is an evaluation of the biologi- warm-blooded animals as detected by the product of acid or
cal condition of a water body using surveys of aquatic corn- gas from lactose in a suitable culture medium within twenty-
munity structureand function and other direct measurements four hours at 44.5 plus or minus 0.2 degrees Celsius.
of resident biota in surface waters. "Geometric mean"means either the nthroot of a product

"Bog" means those wetlands that are acidic, peat form- of n factors, or the antilogarithm of the arithmeticmean of the
ing, and whose primarywater source is precipitation, with lit- logarithms of the individual sample values.
tie, if any, outflow. "Ground water exchange" means the discharge and

"Carcinogen" means any substance or agent that pro- recharge of ground water to a surface water. Discharge is
duces or tends to produce cancer in humans. Forimplementa-
tion of this chapter, the term carcinogen will apply to sub- inflow from an aquifer, seeps or springs that increases the
stances on the United States Environmental Protection available supply of surface water. Recharge is outflow down-

gradient to an aquifer or downstream to surface water for
Agency lists of A (known human) and B (probable human)
carcinogens, and any substance which causes a significant base flow maintenance. Exchange may include ground water
increased incidence of benign or malignant tumors in a sin- discharge in one season followed by recharge later in the
gte, well conducted animal bioassay, consistent with the year.
weight of evidence approach specified in the United States "Hardness" means a measure of the calcium and magne-
- rotection Agency's Guidelines for Carcino- sium salts present in water. For purposes of this chapter,

_mentas set forth in 51 FR 33992 et seq. as hardness is measured in milligrams per liter andexpressed as
ed or as subsequently amended or repub- calcium carbonate (CaCO3).

"Irrigation ditch" means that portion of a designed and

"Chronicconditions" are changes in the physical, chem- constructed conveyance system that serves the purpose of
ical, or biologic environment which are expected or demon- transporting irrigation water from its supply source to its
stratedto result in injuryor death to an organism as a result of place of use; this may include naturalwater courses or chan-
repeated or constant exposure over an extended period of nels incorporated in the system design, but does not include
time to a substance or detrimental environmental condition, the area adjacent to the water course or channel.

"Created wetlands" means those wetlands intentionally "Lakes" shall be distinguished from riverine systems as
created from nonwetland sites to produce or replace natural being water bodies, including reservoirs, with a mean deten-
wetland habitat, tion time of greater than fifteen days.

"Critical condition" is when the physical, chemical, and "Lake-specific study" means a study intended to quantify
biological characteristics of the receiving waterenvironment existing nutrient concentrations, determine existing charac-
interact with the effluent to produce the greatest potential teristic uses for lake class waters, andpotential lake uses. The

k adverse impact on aquatic biota and existing or characteristic study determines how to protect these uses and if any uses are
water uses. For steady-state discharges to riverine systems lost or impaired because of nutrients, algae, or aquatic plants.

i the criticalcondition may be assumed to be equal to the 7Q 10 An appropriate study must recommend a criterion for total

flow event unless determined otherwise by the department, phosphorus (TP), total nitrogen Cl3q)in tt8/l, or other nutrient
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173-201A-020 Title 173 WAC: Ecology, Department of

that impairs characteristic uses by causing excessive algae of a storm water drainagesystem into a defined surface water
_ blooms or aquatic plant growth, body, or a constructed infiltration facility.

"Mean detention time" means the time obtained by "Storm water attenuation" means the process by which
iding a reservoir's mean annual minimum total storage by peak flows from precipitation are reduced and runoff veloci-

me thirty-day ten-year low-flow from the reservoir, ties are slowed as a result of passing through a surface water-
"Migration or transiocation" means any natural move- body.

ment of an organism or community of organisms from one "Surface waters of the state" includes lakes, ri_,ers,
locality to another locality, ponds, sueams, inland waters, saltwaters, wetlands and all

"Mixing zone" means that portion of a water body adja- other surface waters and watercourses within the jurisdiction
cent to an effluent outfall where mixing results in the dilution of the state of Washington.
of the effluent with therece'.,qng water. Water quality criteria "Temperature" means water temperature expressed in
may be exceeded in a mixing zone as conditioned and pro- degrees Celsius (°C).
vided for in WAC 173-201A-100. "Treatmentwetlands" means those wetlands intention-

"Natunfl conditions" or "natural background levels" ally constructed on nonwetland sites and managed for the pri-
means surface water quality that was present before any matt purpose of wastewater or storm water treatment. Treat-
human-caused pollution. When estimating natural conditions ment wetlands are considered part of a collection and treat-
in the headwaters of a disturbed watershed it may be neces- merit system, and generally are not subject to the criteria of
sary to use the less disturbed conditions of a neighboring or this chapter.

similar watershed as a reference condition. "Trophic state"means a classification of the productivity
"Nonpoint source" means pollution that enters any of a lake ecosystem. Lake productivity depends on the

waters of the state from any dispersed land-based or water- amount of biologically available nutrients in water and sedi-
based activities, including butnot limited to atmospheric dep- ments and may be based on total phosphorus ('IT). Sncchi
osition, surface water runoff from agricultural lands, urban depth and chlorophyll-a measurements may be used to
areas, or forest lands, subsurface or underground sources, or improve the trophic state classification of a lake. Trophic
discharges from boats or marine vessels not otherwise regu- states used in this rule include, from least to most nutrient

lated under the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination rich, ultra-oligotrophic, oligotrophic, lower mesotrophic,
System program, upper mesotrophic, and eutrophic.

"Permit"means a document issued pursuant to RCW "Turbidity" means the clarity of water expressed as
90.48.160 et seq. or RCW 90.48.260 or both, specifying the nepheiometric turbidity units (NTU) and measured with a
'sste treatment and control requirements and waste dis- calibrated turbidimeter.

xge conditions. "Upwelling" means the natural process along Washing-
"pH"means the negative logarithm of the hydrogen ion ton's Pacific Coast where the summer prevailing northerly

concentration, winds produce a seaward transport of surface water. Cold,
"Pollution" means such contamination, or other alter- deeper more saline waters rich in nutrients and low in dis-

ation of the physical, chemical, or biological properties, of solved oxygen, rise to replace the surface water. The cold
any waters of the state, including change in temperature, oxygen deficient water enters Puget Sound and other coastal
taste, color, turbidity, or odor of the waters, or such discharge estuaries at depth where it displaces the existing deep water
of any liquid, gaseous, solid, radioactive, or other substance and eventually rises to replace the surface water. Such sur-
into any waters of the state as will or is likely to create a nui- face water replacement results in an overall increase in salin-
sance or render such waters harmful, detrimental, or injurious ity and nutrients accompanied by a depression in dissolved
to the public health, safety, or welfare, or to domestic, com- oxygen. Localized upwelling of the deeper water of Puget
mercial, industrial, agricultural, recreational, or other legiti- Sound can occur year-roundunder influence of tidal currents,
mate beneficial uses, or to livestock, wild animals, birds, fish, winds, and geomorphic featmes.
or other aquatic life. "USEPA" means the United States Environmental Pro-

"Primary contact recreation" means activities where a ruction Agency.
person would have direct contact with water to the point of "Wetlands" means areas that are inundated or saturAt_
complete submergence including, but not limited to, skin div- by surface water or ground water at a frequency and duration
ing, swimming, and water skiing, sufficient to support,and thatunder normal circumstances do

"Secondary contact recreation" means activities where a support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for fife
person's water contact would be limited (wading or fishing) in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands generally include
to the extent thatbacterial infections of eyes, ears, respiratory swamps, marshes, bogs, and similar areas. Wetlands do not
or digestive systems, or urogenital areas would normally be include those artificial wetlands intentionally created from
avoided, nonwetiand sites, including, but not limited to, irrigation and

"Shoreline stabilization" means the anchoring of soil at drainage ditches, grass-lined swales, canals, detention facili-
the water'sedge, or in shallow water, by fibrous plant root ties, wastewater treatment facilities, farm ponds, and land.
complexes; this may include long-term accretion of sediment scape amenities, or those wetlands cre_t_edafter July 1, 1990,

•peat, along with shoreline progradation in such areas, that were unintentionally created as a result of the construc-

"Storm water" means that portion of precipitation that tion of a road, street, or highway. Wetlands may include
floes not naturallypercolate into the ground or evaporate, but those artificial wetlands intentionally created from nonwet-
flows via overland flow, interflow, pipes, and other features land areas to mitigate the conversion of wetlands. (Waterbod-
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Water Qmd!ty Standards--Surface Waters 173-201A-030

ies not included in the definition of wetlands as well as those Incremental temperature increases resulting from point
mentioned in the definition are still waters of the state.) source activities shall not, at any time, exceed t-23/(T+5)

"Wildlife habitat" means waters of the state used by, or (freshwater) or t=8/(T-4) (marine water). Incremental tern-
that directly or indirectly provide food supportto, fish, other perature increases resulting from nonpoint source activities
aquatic life, and wildlife for any life history stage or activity, shall not exceed 2.8°C.

[StatutoryAuthority:Chapter90.48RCWand40 CFR131.97-23-064 For purposes hereof, "t" represents the maximum per-
(OnJer94-19),§173-201A-020,filed!1/18/97,effective12/19/97.Statutof3, missible temperature increase measured at a mixing zone
Authority:Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-29),§173-201A-020, boundary; and "T' represents the background temperature as
filed11/25/92,effective12/26/92.] measured at a point or points unaffected by the discharge and

representative of the highest ambient water temperature in
WAC 173-201A-030 General water use and criteria the vicinity of thedischarge.

classes. The following criteria shall apply to the various (v) pH shall be within the range of 6,S to 8.5 (freshwater)
classes of surface waters in the state of Washington: or 7.0 to 8.5 (marine water) with a human-caused variation

(1) Class AA (extraordinary). within the above rangeof less than 0.2 units.
(a) General characteristic. Water quality of this class (vi) Turbidity shall not exceed 5 NTU over background

shall markedlyand uniformly exceed the requirements for all turbidity when the background turbidity is 50 N'IXJor less, or
or substantially all uses. have more than a I0 percent increase in turbidity when the

(b) Characteristic uses. Characteristic uses shall include, background turbidity is more than 50 NTU.
but not be limited to, the following: (vii) Toxic, radioactive, or deleterious material concen-

(i) Water supply (domestic, industrial, agricultural), trations shall be below those which have the potential either
(ii) Stock watering, singularly or cumulatively to adversely affect characteristic
(iii) Fish and shellfish: water uses, cause acute or chronic conditions to the most sen-

Salmonid migration, rearing, spawning, and harvesting, sitive biota dependent upon those waters, or adversely affect
Other fish migration, rearing, spawning, and harvesting. .public health, as determined by the department (see WAC
Clam, oyster, and mussel rearing, spawning, and hal'- 173-201A-040 and 173-201A-050).

vesting. (viii) Aesthetic values shall not be impaired by the pres-
Crustaceans and other shellfish (crabs, shrimp, crayfish, ence of materials or their effects, excluding those of natural

scallops, etc.) rearing, spawning, and harvesting, origin, which offend thesenses of sight, smell, touch, or taste.
(iv) Wildlife habitat. (2) Class A (excellent).
(v) Recreation (primary contact recreation, sport fishing, (a) General characteristic. Water quality of this class

boating, and aesthetic enjoyment), shall meet or exceed the requirements for all or substantially
(vi) Commerce and navigation, all uses.
(c) Water quality criteria: (b) Characteristic uses. Characteristic uses shall include,
(i) Fecal coliform organisms: but not be limited to, the following:
(A) Freshwater - fecal coliform organism levels shall (i) Water supply (domestic, industrial, agricultural).

(ii) Stock watering.
both not exceed a geometric mean value of 50 colonies/100 (iii) Fish and shellfish:
roLand not have more than I0 percent of all samples Salmonid migration, rearing, spawning, and harvesting.obtained for calculating the geometric mean value exceeding
100 colonies/100 mL. Other fish migration, rearing, spawning, and harvesting.

(B) Marine water - fecal coliform organism levels shall Clam, oyster, and mussel rearing, spawning, and har-
both not exceed a geomeuic mean value of 14 colonies/100 vesting.

Crustaceans and other shellfish (crabs, shrimp, crayfish,
mL, and not have more than 10 percent of all samples scallops, etc.) rearing, spawning, and harvesting.
obtained for calculating the geometric mean value exceeding (iv) Wildlife habitat.43 colonies/100 mL.

(ii) Dissolved oxygen: (v) Recreation (primary contact recreation, sport fishing,
boating, and aesthetic enjoyment).

(A) Freshwater - dissolved oxygen shall exceed 9.5 (vi) Commerce and navigation.
mg/L. (c) Water quality criteria:

(B) Marine water - dissolved oxygen shall exceed 7.0 (i) Fecal coliform organisms:mg/L. When natural conditions, such as upweiling, occur,
(A) Freshwater - fecal coliform organism levels shall

causing the dissolved oxygen to be depressed near or below both not exceed a geometric mean value of 100 colonies/100
7.0 mg/L, natural dissolved oxygen levels may be degraded mL, and not have more than 10 percent of all samples

by up to 0.2 mg/L by human-caused activities, obtained for calculating the geometric mean value exceeding

(iii) Total dissolved gas shall not exceed 11Opercent of 200 colonies/100 mL.

saturation at any point of sample collection. (B) Marine water - fecal coliform organism levels shall
(iv) Temperature shall not exceed 16.0°C (freshwater) or both not exceed a geometric mean value of 14 colonies/100

13.O°C (marine water)due to human activities. When natural mL, and not have more than 10 percent of all samples
conditions exceed 16.0°C (freshwater) and 13.0°C (marine obtained for calculating the geometric mean value exceeding
water), no temperature increases will be allowed which will 43 colonies/100 mL.

raise the receiving water temperature by greater than 0.3°C. (ii) Dissolved oxygen:

(2ooIEo.) IT_ 173WAC---p.¢nl
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173-201A-030 Title 173 WAC: Ecology, Dep_hueat of

(A) Freshwater - dissolved oxygen shall exceed 8.0 (c) Water quality criteria:

mg/L. (i) Fecalcoliform organisms:

-- (B) Marine water - dissolved oxygen shall exc_-_d_6.0 (A) Freshwater - fecal coliform organism levels shall
T. When natural conditions, such as upwelling, occur, both not exc____a geometric mean value of 200 colonies/100

..using the dissolved oxygen to be depressed near or below mL, and not have more than I0 percent of all samples
6.0 mg/L, natural dissolved oxygen levels may be degraded obtained for calculating the geomecic mean value exceeding
by up to0.2 mg/L by human-caused activities. 400 coloniegl00 mL.

(iii) Total dissulvedgas shall not exc___ 110 percent of (13)Marine water - fecal coliform organism levels Shall
saturation at any point of sample collection, both not exceed a geometric mean value of 100 colonies/100

(iv) Temperature shell not exc_J_ 18.0°C (freshwater) or mL, and not have more than 10 percent of all samples
16.0°C (rtanue water) due to human activities. When natural obtained for calculating the geometric mean value exceeding
conditions exceed 18.0°C (freshwater) and 16.0°C (marine 200 colonies/100 M1.

water), no temperature increases will be allowed which will (ii) Dissolved oxygen:

raise the receiving water temperRnweby greater than 0.3°C. (A) Freshwater - dissolved oxygen shall exceed 6.5
Incremental temperatwe m resulting from point mg/L.

source activities shall ,not, at any time, exceed t=-28/(T+7)
(freshwater) or t=12/(T-2)(marine water). Incremental tem- (13)Marine water - dissolved oxygen shall exc___ 5.0
perature increases resulting from nonpoint source activities mg/L. When natural conditions, such as upwelling, occur,

causing the dissolved oxygen to be depressed near or below
shall not ex__eeed_2.8°C. 5.0 mg/L, naturaldissolved oxygen levels may be degraded

For purposes hereof, "t" represents the maximum per- by up to 0.2 mg/L by human-caused activities.missible temperature increase measured at a mixing zone
boundary; and'I" represents the background temperature as (iii) Total dissolved gas shall not exceed 110 percent of
measured at a point or points unaffected by the discharge and saturation at any point of sample collection.
representative of the highest ambient w2ter temperature in (iv) Temperatureshall not exceed 21.0°C (freshwater)or
the vicinity of the discharge. 19.0°C (marine water)due to human activities. When natural

(v) pH shall be within therange of 6.5 to 8.5 (freshwater) conditions exceed 21.0°C (freshwater) and 19.0°C (marine
or 7.0 to 8.5 (marine water) with a human-caused variation water), no temperature increases will be allowed which will
within the above range of less than 0.5 units, raise the receiving water temperature by greater than 0.3°C.

(vi) Turbidity shah not exc__,_t__5 NTU over background Incremental temperature increases resulting from point
_idity when the background turbidity is 50 NTU or less, or source activities shall not, at any time, exceed tf-34/(T+9)
;e more than a 10 percont increase in turbidity when the (freshwater) or t=lf/(T) (marine water). Incremental temper-

background turbidity is more than 50 NTU. atureincreases resulting from nonpoint source activities shall
(vii) Toxic, radioactive, or deleterious material concen- not exc__ed_2.8°C.

tratious shall be below those which have the potential either
singularly or cumulatively to adversely affect characte_stic For purposes hereof, "t"represents the maximum per-
wateruses, cause acute or chronic conditions to the most sen- missible temperature increase measured at a mixing zone

sitive biota dependent upon those waters, or adversely affect boundary; and "'1"represents the background temperatureas
public health, as determined by the department (see WAC measured at a point or points unaffected by the discharge
173-201A-040 and 173-201A-050). representative of the highest ambient water temperature in

(viii) Aesthetic values shall not be impaired by the pres- the vicinity of the discharge.
ence of materials or their effects, excluding those of natural (v) pH shall be within therange of 6.5 to 8.5 (freshwater)
origin, which offend the senses of sight=smell, touch, or taste, and 7.0 to 8_5(marine water)with a human-cansed variation

(3) Clam B (good). within the above range of less than 0_5units.
(a) General characteristic. Water quality of this class (vi) Turbidity shall not exceed I0 NTU over background

shall meet or exc_,_2d_the requirements for most uses. turbidity when the background turbidity is 50 NTUOr less, or
Co)Characteristic uses. Characteristicuses shall include, have more than a 20 percent increase in turbidity when the

butnot be limited to, the following: background turbidity is more than 50 NTU. :
(i) Water supply (induslrial and agricultural). (vii) Toxic, radioactive, or deleterious material concen-
(ii) Stock watering, trations shall be below those which have the potential either
(iii) Fish and shellfish: singularly or cumulatively to adversely affect charact_ristic
Salmonid migration, rearing, and harvesting, water uses, cause acute orchronic conditions to the mostsea-
Other fish migration, rearing,spawning, and harvesting, sitive biota dependent upon those waters, or adversely affect
Clam, oyster, and mussel rearing and spawning, public health, as determined by the department (see WAC
Crustaceans and other shellfish (crabs, shrimp, crayfish, 173-201A-040 and 173-201A-050).

scallops, etc.) rearing, spawning, and harvesting. (viii) Aesthetic values shall not be reduced by dissolved,
(iv) Wildlife habitat, suspended, floating, or submerged matter not attributed to
(v) Recreation (secondary contact recreation, sport fish- natural causes, so as to affect water use or taint the flesh of

lng, boating, and aesthetic enjoyment): edible species.
(vi) Commerce and navigation. (4) _ C (fair).

[Title173WAC--.p.491] (2001Ed.)
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Water Quality Standards--Surface Waters 173-201A-030

(a) General characteristic. Water quality of this class (vii) Aesthetic values shall not be interfered with by the
_hall meet or exceed the requirements of selected and essen- presence of obnoxious wastes, slimes, aquatic growths, or
tial uses. materials which will taint the flesh of edible species.

(b) Characteristic uses. Characteristic uses shall include, (5) Lake class.
but not be limi_.zt to, the following: (a) General characteristic. Water quality of this class

(i) Water supply (industrial). shall meet or exceed the requirements for all or substantially
(ii) Fish (salmonid and other fish migration), all uses.
(iii) Recreation (secondary contact recreation, sport fish- (b) Characteristic uses. Characteristic uses shall include,

ing, boating, and aesthetic enjoyment), but not be limited to, the following:
(iv) Commerce and navigation. (i) Water supply (domestic, industrial, agricultural).
(c) Water quality criteria - marine water: (ii) Stock watering.
(i) Fecal coliform organism levels shall both not exceed (iii) Fish and shellfish:

a geometric mean value of 200 colonies/100 mL, and not Salmonid migration, rearing, spawning, and harvesting.
have more than 10 percent of all samples obtained for calcu- Other fish migration, rearing, spawning, and harvesting.
lating the geometric mean value exceeding 400 colonies/100 Clam and mussel rearing, spawning, and harvesting.
mL. Crayfish rearing, spawning, and harvesting.

(iv) Wildlife habitat.
(ii) Dissolved oxygen shall exceed 4.0 mg/L. When nat- (v) Recreation (primary contact recreation, sport fishing,ural conditions, such as upwelling, occur, causing the dis-

solved oxygen to be depressed near or below 4.0 mg/L, natu- boating, and aesthetic enjoyment).
ral dissolved oxygen levels may be degraded by up to 0.2 (vi) Commerce and navigation.(c) Water quality criteria:
mg/L by human-caused activities. (i) Fecal coliform organism levels shall both not exceed

(iii) Temperature shall not exceed 22.0°C due to human a geometric mean value of 50 colonies/100 mL, and not have
activities. When natural conditions exceed 22.0°C, no temo more than 10 percent of all samples obtained for calculating
perature increases will be allowed which will raise the receiv- the geometric mean value exceeding 100 colonies/100 mL.
ing water temperatureby greater than 0.3°C. (ii) Dissolved oxygen - no measurable decrease from

Incremental temperature increases shall not, at any time, naturalconditions.
exceed t=20/(T+2). (iii) Total dissolved gas shall not exceed 110 percent of

For purposes hereof, "t" represents the maximum per- saturation at any point of sample collection.
missible temperature increase measured at a mixing zone (iv) Temperature - no measurable change from natural
boundary; and "T" represents the background temperature as conditions.
measured at a point or points unaffected by the discharge and (v) pH - no measurable change from naturalconditions.
representative of the highest ambient water temperature in (vi) Turbidity shall not exceed 5 NTU over background
the vicinity of the discharge, conditions.

(iv) pH shall be within the range of 6.5 to 9.0 with a (vii) Toxic, radioactive, or deleterious material concen-
human-causedvariation within a range of less than 0.5 units, trationsshall be below those which have the potential either

(v) Turbidity shall not exceed 10 NTU over background singularly or cumulatively to adversely affect characteristic
turbidity when the background turbidity is 50 NTU or less, or wateruses, cause acute or chronic conditions to the most sen-
have more than a 20 percent increase in turbidity when the sitive biota dependent upon those waters, or adversely affect
background turbidity is more than 50 NTU. public health, as determined by the department (see WAC

(vi) Toxic, radioactive, or deleterious material concen- 173-201A-040 and 173-201A-050).
trations shall be below those which have the potential either (viii) Aesthetic values shall not be impaired by the pres-
singularly or cumulatively to adversely affect characteristic ence of materials or their effects, excluding those of natural
water uses, cause acute or chronic conditions to the most sen- origin, which offend the senses of sight, smell, touch, or taste.
sitive biota dependent upon those waters, or adversely affect (6) Establishing lake nutrient criteria.
public health, as determined by the department (see WAC (a) The following table shall be used to aid in establish-
173-201A-040 and 173-201A-050). ing nutrient criteria:

Table 1) The ecore_ional and trophic-state action values for establishing nutrient criteria:
Coast Range, Puget Lowlands, and Northern Rockies Ecoregions:

Trophic State If Ambient TP (ttg/l) Then criteria
Range of Lake is: should be set at:

Uitra-oligotrophic 0-4 4 or less
Oligotrophic >4-10 10 or less
Lower meson'ophic >10-20 20 or less

Action value

>20 .... lake specific study may be initiated.
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173-201A-040 Title 173 WAC: Ecoio_, Department of

] Cascades Ecorqion:
.I Trophie.State H Ambient TP (_tg/l) Then criteris

Ranse of Lake is: should be set at:
Ultra-oligotrophic 0-4 4 or less
Oligotrophic >4-10 10 or less

>10 .... lake specific study may be inDiat,_l.
Columbia B_in Eeoregiou:

Trophic State If Ambient TP (gg/i) Then criteria
Range of Lake is: should be set at:

Ultra-oligotrophic 0-4 4 or less
Oligotrophic >4-10 10 or less
Lower me.sotrophic > 10-20 20 or less
Upper mesourophic >20-35 35 or less

Action value

>35 .... lake specific study may be initiated_

Lakes in the Willamette, East Cascade Foothills, or Blue technical information and stakeholder input as part of a pub-
Mountain exoregions do not have recommended values and lic involvement process equivalent to the Administrative Pro-
need to have lake-specific studies in order to receive criteria cedure Act (chapter 34.05 RCW).
as described in (c)(i) of this subsection. (iii) Determine if the proposed total phosphorus criteria

(b) The following actions are recommended if ambient necessary to protect characteristic uses is achievable. If the
monitoring of a lake shows the epilimuetic total phosphorus recommended criterion is not achievable and if the character.

concentration, as shown in Table 1 of this section, is below istic use the criterion is intended to protect is not an existing
the action value for an ecoregion: use, then a higher criterion may be proposed in conformance

(i) Determine trophic status from existing or newly gath- with 40 CFR part 131.10.

ered data. The recommended minimum sampling to deter- (d) The department will consider proposed lake-specific
mine trophic status is calculated as the mean of four or more nutrientcriteria during any water quality standards rule mak-
samples collected from the epilimnion between June through ing that follows development of a proposal. Adoption by rule

:ptember in one or more consecutive years. Sampling must formally establishes the criteria for that lake.

.,e spread throughout the season. (e) Prioritizationand investigation of lakes by the depart-
(ii) Propose criteria at or below the upper limit of the ment will be initiated by listing problem lakes in a watershed

trophicstate; or needs assessment, and scheduled aspen of the water quality
(iii) Conduct lake-specific study to determine and pro- program'swatershed approach to pollution control. This pri.

pose to adopt appropriate criteria as described in (c) of this oritization will apply to lakes identified as warranting a crite.
subsection, ria based on the results of a lake-specific study, to lakes war-

(c) The following actions are recommended if ambient ranting a lake-specific study for establishing criteria, and to
monitoring of a lake shows total phosphorus to exceed the lakes requiring restoration and pollution control measures
action value for an ecoregion shown in Table I of this section due to exceedance of an established criterion. The adoption
or where recommended ecoregional action values do not of nutrientcriteria are generally not intended to apply to lake,
exist: or ponds with a surface area smaller than five acres; or to

(i) Conduct a lake-specific study to evaluate the charac- ponds wholly contained on private property owned and sur-
teristic uses of the lake. A lake-specific study may vary rounded by a single landowner; and nutrients do not drainof
depending on the source or threat of impairment. Phytoplank- leach from these lakes or private ponds to the detriment of
ton blooms, toxic phytoplankton, or excessive aquatic plants, other property owners or other water bodies; and do not
are examples of various sources of impairment. The follow- impact designated uses in the lake. However, if the land-

ing are examples of quantitative measures that a study may owner proposes criteria the department may consider adop-
describe: Total phosphorus, total nitrogen, chlorophyll-a, tion.

dissolved oxygen in the hypolimnion if thermally stratified, (f) The department may not need to set a lake-speciflc
pH, hardness, or other measures of existing conditions and criteria or further investigate a lake if existing water quality
potential changes in any one of these parameters, conditions are naturally poorer (higher TP) than the action

(ii) Determine appropriate total phosphorus concentra- value and uses have not been lost or degraded, per WAC 173-
tions-or other nutrient criteria to protect characteristic lake 201A-070(2).

uses. If the existing total phosphorusconcentration is protec- [Statutory Authority: Chapter 90.48RCWand40CFR131.9%23-064
tire of characteristic lake uses, then set criteria at existing (Order94-19), § 173-201A-030.filed11/18/97,effective12/19/97.Suttutety
total phosphorus concentration. If the existing total phospho- Amhonty: Chapter 90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-29),§ 173-201A-030,

,s concenuation is not protective of the existing characteris- filed11/25/92,effective12/26/92.]
.c lake uses, then set criteria at a protective concentration.

Proposals to adopt appropriate total phosphorus criteria to WAC 173-201A-040 Toxic substances. (1) Toxic sub.
protect characteristic uses must be developed by considering stances shall not be introduced above naturalbackground Icy-

[Title173WAC--p.4801 (2001Ed,)
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Water Qmdity Standards---_urfaee Waters 173-201A._I0

in waters of the state which have the potential either sin- e. Aldrinis metabolicallyconvertedto Dieldrin. Therefore.the mm of
,arly or cumulatively to adversely affect characteristic the Xtdn. md Dield_ conceamnion, raremmpmd withthe Dteld-

water uses, cause acute or chronic toxicity to the most sensi- _ mteriL
tive biota dependent upon those waters, or adversely affect f" shau not exceedthe .ummcal v-tee Sive_ by:

public health, as determined by the department. 0.52 �(Fr)(FPH)(2)
(2) The department shall employ or require chemical where: Fr = 101°mm'_J; TCAP< T _;30

testing, acute and chronic toxicity testing, and biological FT = 101omoo-rJI;0 _ T < TCAP
assessments; as appropriate, to evaluate compliance with sub- _ = 1 ;s < ptl s 9
section (1) of this section and to ensure that aquatic commu- _H = (l+ 10_.,_o), t.25 ; 6.5 _ pH_ S.0
nities and the existing and characteristic beneficial uses of TCAP = 20oc; SalmonidsI_ASOnL
waters are being fully protected. TCAP = 25oc; Saimonidsabsent.

(3) The following criteria shall be applied to all surface s. Shallnotexceed the numm_calvalue givenby:
waters of the state of Washington for the protection of aquatic

0.80+ _TIO)
life. The department may revise the following criteria on a where: RATIO = 13.5 ;7.7 < pH_ 9
statewide or waterbody-specific basis as needed to protect RATIO =
aquatic life occurring in waters of the state and to increase the (20.25 x 10u.7"glo) l0_._jo) ; 6.$ _;pH _;7.7
technical accuracy of the criteria being applied. The depart- where: _ m_d_ we-- shownin (0 above except:
ment shall formally adopt any appropriate revised criteria as TCAP= IS'C; Saimonideprosent.
part of this chapter in accordance with the provisions estab- TCAP- 20"C;SaUnouidsabeeat

iished in chapter34.05 RCW, the Administrative Procedure h. Measmrediomillignum perliter ralh_tlum m_ por litre..
Act. The department shall ensure there are early opportuni- i. < (0.944Xe(l.128[in(hardness)]-3.828))at Imrdues_ 100. Conver-
ties for public review and comment on proposals m develop sion factor(CF) of 0.9_l ishardness depeadeat. CF is calculatedfor

revised criteria. Values are ttg/L for all substances except otherhardnesses as follows: CF= i.136672 - [(In hard-uessX0.041838)].

Ammonia and Chloride which are ms/L: j. < (0.909Xe(0.7852[In(hardness)]-3.490))m hardness=100. Coaver.
Freshwater MarineWater sionsfactor(CF)of 0.909ishardueudepoude_CFbcalculatedfor

other hardoeltes as follows: CF= 1.101672 - [(In hard-
Substance Acme C'hfouic Acute Chro_ic neuX0.041838)].

Aldrin/Dieldrin 2.5a 0.0019b 0.71a 0.0019b k. Cflterionbued on dissolved chlmideinasanciatioawithsodium.
_- \mmouia f,c g,d 0.233h,c 0.035h,d Thiscriterionprobablywill notbe adequatelyprotectivewhen the

.m-ionizedN_) hh chloride is _sociated withpotassium,calcium,or magnesium,rather
Arsenicdd 360.0c 190.Od 69.0cj! 36.0d, thinsodium.

cc,Ii I. Salinitydependenteffects. At low salinitythe i-houraverqle may
Cadmiumdd i,e j,d 42.0¢ 9.3d not be _y protective.
Chlordm_ 2.4a 0.0043b 0.09a 0.004b
Chloride(Dissolved)k 860.0h,c 230.0h,d m. S (0.316)e{°'W{9°fun0m_mm)l+3.6U)

Chlorine(ToullResidual) 19.0c I1,0d 13.0c 7.5d _ (0 860)e(0"819011n(hml_as))+i._61)Chlorpyrifos 0.083c 0.04 id 0.011c 0.0056d n. .
Chromium(Hex)dd 15.0c,l,ii 10.0ddj i, 100.0c,l,ll 50.0d,ll o. S(0.9(m0Xe(0._7"20''(h*''t_)1-1.464))
Chromium(Tri)gg m,c n,d
Copperdd o,c p,d 4.8c,II 3. Id,ll p. _;(0.960Xe(O.s54slta0u_Imm)i-t._s))
Cyanideee 22.0c 5.2d l.Oc,mm
DDT(andmetabolites) i.la 0.001b 0.13a 0.001b q. _;(0.791Xe(l.2731ln0menem)]-1.460))at hardness=100. Convenion

factor(CF) of 0.791 is Imrdneudepeadent.CFiscalculatedforother
Dieidrin/Aidrin• 2.5a O.O019b 0.71a O.O010b _J_ as follows: _ 1.46203-[(InhardueuX0.145712)l.Endosulfan 0.22a 0.056b 0.034a 0.0087b
Endrin O.18a0.0023b 0.037a 0.0023b r. S (0.791)(e(127311u(hmemm)].4.'/0S))at imrdmmm=100. Conversion
Heptachior 0.52a 0.0038b 0.053a 0.0036b factof(C'F)of0.791 ishardaessdependemt.CFis caictdatedforother
Hexachlorocyclohexane herdr_,_s_sas follows: CF= 1.46203 - [0n herdneuX0.145712)].
(Lindane) 2.0a 0.08b 0.16a s. If thefour-dayaveragechronicconcentrationisex_ more tlum
Leaddd q,c r,d 2iO.Oc,II 8. ld,ll once in a fiu_e-yearperiod,the edible pon_onof the co¢_um_ spe-
Mercurys 2.lc,kk,dd O.OI2d,ff 1.8c,ll,dd 0.025d,ff cies shouldbe analyzed. Saidedible tissueomm_enmtcions_ not
Nickeldd t,c u,d 74.0c,il 8.2d,II beallowedtoex___e___1.0ml_,g ofmethylmercmy.
Parathio_ 0.065c O.Ol3d

t. S (0.998Xe(0.s46011a0uminms)l+3.3612))Pentachloropbe_l(PCP) w,c v,d 13.0c 7.9¢1
Polychlodnated u. < (0.997Xe(0"s4eqlmlanln_°)l+{'1_-_))
Biphenyls(PCBs) 2.0b O,014b 10.0b 0.030b
Selenium 20.0c,ff 5.0d,ff 290c,ll,dd 71.0d, v. _ eII.OO_I_HI)-5.2901

x,ll,dd w. S • fI'0°_pH).a.s30l
Silverdd y,a 1.9Lil
To_ 0.73c,z 0.0002d 0.2lc,z 0.0002d x. Thes'arusof the fish comm_nilyshouldhe monito_d whe_ver _
Zincdd aa,c bb,d 90.0c,li 81.0d,II concentrationof seleniumex__eee_____5.0 ug/l in saltwater.

NotestoTable: y. S (0.8$Xe(l'72[la0mrdams)!-fi.s2))

a. Aninstantaneousconcentrationnot to be exceededatanytime. z. ChannelCatfiabmy be moreIk"utelysemufitlve.

b. A 24-honraveragenotto he exceeded, an, _ (0.978Xe(O.S47_)l ,_.st0_))

c. A I-houraverageconcentratiounot to be exceededmorethanonce bb. £ (0.986Xe(O.S4731ln0m_um)!4.0.7614))
everythree year_on theaverqle.

_, Nonlethaleffects (growth,C-14 uptake,md chlorophyllprOdu_on)
d. A 4-day avorqle concentrationno( to be excee___,_edmorethan oace to diatoms (Thalansiosira nestivalis and Skeletonema costatum)

every tlueeyearsoll _ average, whichmecommonto Wuhln_toa_ watm havebeannotedat levels

{ (200l Ed.) (Title 173WAC---p. 4Sl]
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173-201A-050 Title 173 WAC: Ecology, Depsurlmeat of

belowtbe_mun. Theimpormceofthe=memtothe criteria used by the state are contained in 40 CFR 131.36
diatom polmlatiom and the aquaticsystemis sumcleady in question

- topersuadethestatetoadopttheUSEPANationalCriteriavalue(36 (known as the National Toxics Rule).
,_8/L)u therote threshold_ however,whereverl_i_ the (6) Risk-based criteria for carcinogenic substances shall
ambiont concanmnions should not be allowed to exceed a chronic
marinecoaoratr_ouof21 )J_L. be selccted such that the upper-bound excess cancer risk is

less than or equal to one in one million.
dd. "rbese _,mbies criteria in the abin me for the dissolved fnaioa. The

cyanide critesia me tmsed on the weak acid dissociable method. The [Statutory Authority: ChalRer 90.48 RCW and 40CFR 131. 97-23-064
metals criteria may not be used to calculate totel recovembleeflluant (Order 96-19), § 173-201A-040, filed 11/18/9"7,effective 12/19/97. Sta_-
limits unleasthe seasooal pafl/tioning of the dismlved to total metsls tory Authority: Chaptor 90.48 RCW. 92-24-037 (Order 92-29), § 173-in the ambient water me known. Whan this information is absent.
these metals criteria shall be applied as total recoventble values, 201A-040, filed 11/25/92, effective l_.l
detmmined by beck-_lculaflon, miag the conve_ion facton n_or"-
peretedinthecritmionequations.Metalscriteriamaybeedjumedon Reviser'suete: Thebracketsm_le_lmed materialinthe=xtof the
a si¢c-speciflcbasiswhea data me made available to the delmrunent above section occmred in the copy filed by the Njancy.
clearly demonstrating the effective use of the water effects ratio
8ppmachem_iisbedby USF.PA,m SenereUysuidedby theproce-
duresin USEPA Water Quality Sumderde Handbook, December WAC 173-201A-050 Radioactive substances. (1) Del-
1983, as supplemented or replaced. Information which is used to
develop effluent limits based on applying metals pmifioning studies eterious concentrations of radioactive materials for all classes
or the water effects ratio approach shall be identified in the permit shall be as determined by the lowest practicable concentra-
fact sheet developed pursuant to WAC 173-220-060 or 173-226-110, tion attainable and in no case shall exc_-___:
as appmlnime,andshallbe madeavtilableforthepubficcomment
peried required pursmmt to WAC173-220-050 or173-226-130(3), as (a) 1/12.5 of the values listed in WAC 246-221-290
q,pmpmm. (Column 2, Table II, effluent concentrations, rules and regu-

ee. The_tmia forcyanideisbasedontheweakmuldiasocinblemat_ lations for radiation protection); or
in the 17th [I,¢I.Standard Methods for the Examination of Wstef md
Wastewgte¢, 4500.CN i, snd at levised (lee footnote dd, above). (b) USEPA Drinking Water Regulations for radionu-

clides, as published in the Federal Register of July 9, 1976, or
ft. These criteria me bMed omthe total-4ecoverable fr_lion of the metel, subsequent revisions thereto.
gg. Wheremethodstommmuetrivelantchromiumme.mvalinble.these (2) Nothing in this chapter shall be interpreted to be

critefin are to be _eseated by toad-recoverable _. applicable to those aspects of governmental regulation of
hh. Tables for the coavorsion of total anunonia to an-ionized ammonia radioactive waters which have been preempted from state

for freshwater can be found in the USEPA's Quality Criteria for
Water,1986. Criteriaconcentrationsbasedontotalammoniafor regulation by the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, as
mainewatercanbefoundinUSEPAAmbientWaterQualityO/tma interpreted by the United States Supreme Court in the cases
for Amnmnia (Saitwal_')-1989, EPA440/5-8_, Ap¢i11989. of Northern States Power Co. v. Minnesota 405 U.S. 1035

Conversioninctor to calculatedissolvedmetalcoucanu_on is (1972) and Train v. Colorado Public Interest Research
O.982. Group, 426 U.S. 1 (1976).

jj. Convefaion factor to calculate dissolved metal cenceatration is
0.962. [Statutory Authority: Chapter 90.48 RCW and 40 CFR 131.97-23.4)64

(Order 94-19), § 173-201A-050, filed 1111_9"7,effective 12/19/97. Slalutm7
kk.. Convendoa factor to calc_,!,mdimmived metal concanualion is 0.85. Authority: Chapter 90.48 RCW. 92-24-.037 (Order 92-29), § 173-201A4)50,

!!. Mmine convorsiolt factors (C]F) used for calctdming dismived metels filed 11/2SY92. effective 1_.]
concantnuions Coaversion factms me appficable to both acute md
chronic criteria for all metals except mercury. CF for mercury is
applicabtetotheacuteaiteriononly.Conversionfactonarealready WAC 173-201A-060 General considerations. The fol-
inc=pmmedimothecriteriain thetable.Dismtvedcritmm=crite- lowing general guidelines shall apply to the water quality cri-
donx_ teria and classifications set forth in WAC 173-201A-030

Metal CF through 173-201A-140 hereof:
Ananic 1.000 (1) At the boundary between waters of different classifi-Cadmium 0.994
C_,_m/um(Vl) 0.993 cations, the water quality criteria for the higher classification
Copper 0.83 shall prevail.

Lead 0.951 (2) In brackish waters of estuaries, where the fresh and
Mercery 0.85
Nickel 0.990 marine water quality criteria differ within the same classifica-
Seleaium 0.998 tion, the criteria shall be applied on the basis of vertically
Sever 0.85 averaged salinity. The freshwater criteria shall bc applied at
Zinc 0.946 any point where ninety-five percentof the vertically averaged

ram. The cyanide criteria me: 9. Ipg/l cMouic and 2.81MI/Iacute and are daily maximum salinity values are less than or equal to one
applicable only to watew which me emt of a line from Point Rchorts partper thousand. Marinecriteria shall apply at all other loca-
toLawraneePoint,toOreeePointtoDeceptionPass;andsouthfrom tions; except that the marine water quality criteria shall applyDeceptionPassandof s linefromPmridgePointtoPointWdson.

for dissolved oxygen when the salinity is one part per thou-
(4) USEPA Quality Criteria for Water, 1986 shall be sand or greater and for fecal coliform organisms when the

used in the use and interpretation of the values listed in sub- salinity is ten pans per thousand or greater.
section (3) of this section. (3) In determining compliance with the fecal coliform

(5) Concentrations of toxic, and other substances with criteria in WAC 173-201A-030, averaging of data collected
ic propensities not listed in subsection (3) of this section beyond a thirty-day period, or beyond a specific discharge

_,all be determined in consideration of USEPA Quality Cri- event under investigation, shall not be permitted when such
teriafor Water, 1986, and as revised, and other relevant infor- averaging would skew the data set so as to mask noncompli,
marion as appropriate. Human health-based water quality ante periods.

me,,m wAC--ml AR 017101 (2OOled.



Water Quality Standards.--Surface Waters 173-201A-070

(4)(a) The water quality criteria herein established for thermal component of any discharge in accordance with Sec-
total dissolved gas shall not apply when the stream flow tion 316 of the federal Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 et
exceeds the seven-day, ten-year frequency flood, seq.).

(b) The total dissolved gas criteria may be adjustedto aid (I0) The primary means for protecting water quality in
fish passage over hydroelectric dams when consistent with a wetlands is through implementing the antidegp_-_Li_'onproce:
departmentapproved gas abatement plan. This gas abatement dures section (WAC 173-201A-070).
plan must be accompanied by fisheries management and (a) In addition to designated uses, wetlands may have
physical and biological monitoring plans. The elevated total existing beneficial uses that are to be protected that include
dissolved gas levels are intended to allow increased fish pas- ground water exchange, shoreline stabilization, and storm
sage without causing more i,arm to fish populations than water attenuation.
caused by turbine fish passage. The specific allowances for (b) Water quality in wetlands is maintained and pro-
total dissolved gas exceedancns are listed as special condi- tected by maintaining the hydrologic conditions, hydrophytic
tions for sections of the Snake and Columbia rivers in WAC vegetation, and substrate characteristics necessary to support
173-201A-130 and as shown in the following exemption: existing and designated uses.

Special fish passage exemption for sections of the (c) Wetlands shall be delineated using the Washington
Snake and Columbia rivers: When spilling water at dams State Wetlands Identification and Delineation Manual, in
is necessary to aid fish passage, total dissolved gas must not sccordmw,e with WAC 173-22-035.
exceed an average of one hundred fifteen percent as me,a- [Statutory Authority: Chapter 90.48RCWand 40_ 131.97-23.064
sured at Camas/Washougal below Bonneville dam or as me,a- (Ord_94-19),§ 173-201A-060,_ 1I/!8/97,effective12/19/9"/.Smmuxy
sured in the forebays of the next downstream dams. Total dis- Amhc_y: Chapter 90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-29),§ 173-201A-060,
solved gas must also not exceed an average of one hundred reed11/25/92,effective12/26/92.]
twenty percent as measured in the taiiraces of each dam.
These averages are based on the twelve highest hourly read- WAC 173-201A-070 Antidegradation. The antide-
ings in any one day of total dissolved gas. In addition, there is gradation policy of the state of Washington, as generally
a maximum total dissolved gas one hour average of one hun- guided by chapter 90.48 RCW, Water Pollution Conlrol Act,
drad .wanty-five percent, relative to atmospheric pressure, and chapter 90.54 RCW, Water Resources Act of 1971, is
duringspillage for fish passage. These special conditions for stated as follows:
total dissolved gas in the Snake and Columbia rivers are (1) Existing beneficial u_ shall be maintained and pro-
viewed as temporary and are to be reviewed by the year 2003. tected and no fm_er degr___tjon which would interfere with

(c) Nothing in these special conditions allows an impact or become injurious to existing beneficial uses shall be
to existing and characteristic uses. allowed.

(5) Waste discharge permits, whether issued pursuantto (2) Whenever the natural conditions of said waters arc Of
the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System or oth- a lower quality than the criteria assigned, the natural condi-
erwise, shall be conditioned so the discharges authorized will tions shall constitute the water quality criteria.
meet the water quality standards. (3) Water quality shall be maintained and protected in

(a) However, persons discharging wastes in compliance waters designated as outstanding resource waters in WAC
with the terms and conditions of permits shall not be subject 173-201A-080.
to civil and criminal penalties on the basis that the discharge (4) Whenever waters are of a higher quality than the cri-
violates water quality standards, teria assigned for said waters, the existing water quality shall

(b) Permits shall be subject to modification by the be protected and pollution of said waters which will reduce
department whenever it appears to the department the dis- the existing quality shall not be allowed, except in those
charge violates water quality standards.Modification of per- instances where:
mits, as provided herein, shall be subject to review in the (a) It is clear, after satisfactory public participation and
same manner as originally issued pei_fits, intergovernmental coordination, that overriding consider-

(6) No waste discharge permit shall be issued which ations ofthe public interest will be served;
results in a violation of established water quality criteria, (b) All wastes and other materials and substances dis-
except as provided for under WAC 173-201A-100 or 173- charged into said waters shall be provided with all known,
201A-110. available, and reasonable methods of prevention, control, and

(7) Due consideration will be given to the precision and treatmentby new and existing point sources before discharge.
accuracy of the sampling and analytical methods used as well All activities which result in the pollution of waters from
as existing conditions at the time, in the application of the cri- nonpoint sources shall be provided with all known, available,
teria, and reasonable best management practices; and

(8) The analytical testing methods for these criteria shall (c) When the lowering of water quality in high quality
be in accordance with the "Guidelines Establishing Test Pro- waters is authorized, the lower water quality shall still be of
cedures for the Analysis of Pollutants" (40 CF.R. Part 136) high enough quality to fully support all existing beneficial
and other or superseding methods published and/or approved uses.

_" by the departmentfollowing consultation with adjacent states (5) Short-term modification of water quality may be per-
and concurrence of the USEPA. mitted as conditioned by WAC 173-201A-110.

(9) Nothing in this chapter shall be interpretedto prohibit [StatutoryAuthority:Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-O37(Orea92-29).! 173-

the establishment of effluent limitations for the control of the 201A-if/0,filed1i/25/92,effective1_.]
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173-201A-080 Title 173 WAC: Ecology, Department of

WAC 173-201A-080 Outstanding resource waters. (i) Not extend in any horizontal direction from the dis-
Waters meeting one or more of the following criteria shall be charge port(s) for a distance _.ater than two hundred feet
considered for outstanding resource water designation. Des- plus thedepth of waterover the discharge port(s) as measured

;nations shall be adopted in accordance with the provisions during mean lower low water; and
of chapter 34.05 RCW, Administrative Procedure Act. (ii) Not occupy greater than twenty-five percent of the

(1) Waters. in national parks, national monuments, width of the water body as measured during mean lower low
national preserves, national wildlife refuges, national wilder- water. For the purpose of this section, areas to the east of a
heSSareas, federal wild and scenic rivers, national seashores, line from Green Point (Fidaigo Island) to Lawrence Point
national marine sanctuaries, national recreation areas, (Omas Island) are considered estuarine, as are all of the Strait
national scenic areas, and national estuarine research of Georgia and theSan Juanislands north of Orcas lsland. To
reserves; the east of Deception Pass, and to the south and east of Admi-

(2) Waters in state parks, state naturalareas, state wild- ralty Head, and south of Point Wilson on the Quimper penin-
life management areas, and state scenic rivers; sula, is Puget Sound proper, which is considered to be

(3) Documented aquatic habitat of priority species as entirely estuarine. All waters existing within bays from Point
determined by the departmentof wildlife; Wilson westward to Cape Flattery and south to the North

(4) Documented critical habitatfor populations of threat- Jetty of the Columbia River shall also be categorized as estu-
ened or endangered species of native anadromous fish; arine.

(5) Waters of exceptional recreational or ecological sig- (c) In oceanic waters, mixing zones, singularly or in
nificance, combination with other mixing zones, shall not extend in any

horizontal direction from the discharge port(s) for a distance
[StatutoryAethcmty:Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-29),§ 173- greater than three hundredfeet plus the depth of water over201A-080,filed!1/7.5/92,effective12/26/92.l

the discharge port(s) as measured during mean lower low
water. For the purpose of this section, all marine waters not

WAC 173-201A-100 Mixing zones. (1) The allowable classified as esmarine in (bXii) of this subsection shall be cat-
size and location of a mixing zone and theassociated effluent egorized as oceanic.
limits shall be established in discharge permits, general per- (d) In lakes, and in reservoirs having a mean detention
mits, or orders, as appropriate, time greater than fifteen days, mixing zones shall not be

(2) A discharger shall be requiredto fully apply AKART allowed unless it can be demonstrated to the satisfaction of

priorto being authorized a mixing zone. the department that:
(3) Mixing zone determinations shall consider critical (i) Other siting, technological, and managerial options

_scharge conditions, that would avoid the need for a lake mixing zone are not rea-
(4) No mixing zone shall be grantedunless the support- sonably achievable;

ing information clearly indicates the mixing zone would not (ii) Overriding considerations of the public interest will
have a reasonable potential to cause a loss of sensitive or be served; and

important habitat, substantially interfere with the existing or (iii) All technological and managerial methods available
char_teristlc uses of the water body, result in damage to the for pollution reduction and removal that are economically
ecosystem, or adversely affect public health as determined by achievable would be implemented prior to discharge. Such
the department, methods may include, but not be limited to, advanced waste

(5) Water quality criteria shall not be violated outside of treatmenttechniques.

the boundary of a mixing zone as a result of the discharge for (e) In lakes, and in reservoirs having a mean detention
which the mixing zone was authorized, time greater than fifteen days, mixing zones, singularly or in

(6) The size of a mixing zone and the concentrations of combination with other mixing zones, shall comply with the
pollutants present shall be minimized, most restrictive combination of the following:

(7) The maximum size of a mixing zone shall comply (i) Not exceed ten percent of the water body volume;
with the following: (ii) Not exceed ten percent of the water body surface area

(a) In rivers and streams, mixing zones, singularly or in (maximum radial extent of the plume regardless of whether it
combination with other mixing zones, shall comply with the reaches the surface); and

most reslrictive combination of the following (this size limi- (iii) Not extend beyond fifteen percent of the width of
tation may be applied to estuaries having flow characteristics the water body.
that resemble rivers): (8) Acute criteria are based on numeric criteria and tox-

(i) Not extend in a downstream direction for a distance icity tests approved by the department, as generally guided
from the discharge port(s) greater than three hundred feet under WAC 173-201A-040 (1) through (5), and shall be met
plus the depth of water over the discharge port(s), or extend as near to the point of discharge as practicably attainable.
upst_.am for a distance of over one hundredfeet; Compliance shall be determined by monitoring data or cali-

(ii) Not utilize greater than twenty-five percent of the brated models approved by thedepartment utilizing represen-
flow; and tative dilution ratios. A zone where acute criteria may be

(iii) Not occupy greater than twenty-five percent of the exceeded is allowed only if it can be demonstrated to the
idth of the water body. department's satisfaction the concentration of, and duration

(b) In estuaries, mixing zones, sidgularly or in combina- and frequency of exposure to the discharge, will not create a
tion with other mixing zones, shall: barrierto the migration or translocation of indigenous organ-

['n_ 173WAC---p._S] C2001_.)
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173-201A-110 Title 173 WAC: Ecology, Del_rtm_t of

(16) Sediment impact zones authorized by the depart- (e) The pesticide application shall be made at times so as
ment pursuant to chapter 173-204 WAC, Sediment manage- to:

- -nt standards, do not satisfy the requirements of this sec- (i) Minimize public water use restrictions during week-
ends; and

[statuto_Authmity:Chapter90.4gRC'W.92-24-037(Order92-29),§ 173- (ii) Avoid public water use restrictions during the open-
201A-100,filed11125/92,effective12/26/92.] ing week of fishing season, Memoria/Day weekend, Inde-

pendence Day weekend, and Labor Day weekend:

WAC 173-201A-110 Short-term modifications. The (f) Any additional conditions as may be prescribed by
criteria and special conditions established in WAC 173- the director or his/her designee.
201A-030 through 173-201A-140 may be modified for a spe- (2) A short-term modification may be issued for the con-
cific water body on a short-term basis when necessary to troi or eradication of noxious weeds identified as such in
accommodate essential activities, respond to emergencies, or accordance with the state noxious weed control law, chapter
to otherwise protect the public interest, even though such 17.10 RCW, and Control of spartina and purple ioosestrife,
activities may result in a temporary reductionof water quality chapter 17.26 RCW. Short-term modifications for noxious
conditions below those criteria and classifications established weed control shall be included in a water quality permit
by this regulation. Such activities must be conditioned, issued in accordance with RCW 90.48.445, and the following
timed, and restricted(i.e., hours or days rather than weeks or requirements:

months) in a manner that will minimize water quality degra- (a) Water quality permits for noxious weed control may
clarionto existing and characteristic uses. In no case will any be issued to the Washington state department of agriculture
degradation of water quality be allowed if this degradation (WSDA) for the purposes of coordinating and conducting
significantly interferes with or becomes injurious to charac- noxious weed control activities consistent with their respon-
teristic water uses or causes long-term harm to the environ- sibilities under chapter 17.10 and 17.26 RCW. Coordination
ment. may include noxious weed control activities identified in a

(1) A short-term modification may be issued in writing WSDA ifitegrated noxious weed management plan and con-
by the director or his/her designee to an individual or entity ducted by individual landowners or land managers.

proposing the aquatic application of pesticides, including but (b) Water quality permits may also be issued to individ-
not limited to those used for control of federally or state listed ual landowners or laud managers for noxious weed control
noxious and invasive species, and excess populations of activities where such activities are not covered by a WSDA
native aquatic plants, mosquitoes, burrowing shrimp, and integrated noxious weed management plan.

'_,subject to the following terms and conditions: (3) The turbidity criteria established under WAC 173-
(a) A short-term modification will in no way lessen or 201A-030 shall be modified to allow a temporary mixing

remove the project proponent's obligations and liabilities zone during and immediately after necessary in-water or
under other federal, state and local rules and regulations, shoreline construction activities that result in the disturbance

(b) A request for a short-term modification shall be made of in-place sediments. A temporary turbidity mixing zone is
to the department on forms supplied by the department. Such subject to the constraints of WAC 173-201A-100 (4) and (6)
request shall be made at least thirty days prior to initiation of and is authorized only after the activity has received all other
the proposed activity, and after the project proponent has necessary local and state permits and approvals, and after the
complied with the requirements of the State Environmental implementation of appropriate best management practices to
Policy Act (SEPA); avoid or minimize disturbance of in-place sediments and

(c) A short-term modification shall be valid for the dura- exceedances of the turbidity criteria. A temporary turbidity
tion of the activity requiring modification of the criteria and mixing zone shall be as follows:
special conditions in WAC 173-201A-030 through 173- (a) For waters up to 10 cfs flow at the time of conscuc-
201A- 140, or for one year, whichever is less. Ecology may tion, the point of compliance shall be one hundred feet down-
authorize a longer duration where the activity is part of an stream from activity causing the turbidity exceedance.

ongoing or long-term operation and maintenance plan, inte- (b) For waters above 10 cfs up to 100 cfs flow at the time
grated pest or noxious weed management plan, waterbody or of construction, the point of compliance shall be two hundred
watershed management plan, or restoration plan. Such a plan feet downsueam of activity causing the turbidity exceedance.
must be developed through a public involvement process (c) Forwaters above 100 cfs flow at the time of construe-
consistent with the Administrative Procedure Act (chapter tion, the point of compliance shall be three hundred feet
34.05 RCW) and be in compliance with SEPA, chapter downstream of activity causing the turbidity exc_ce.

43.21C RCW, in which case the standards may be modified (d) For projects working within or along lakes, poncis,
for the duration of the plan, or for five years, whichever is wetlands, estuaries, marine waters or other nonflowing
less; waters, the point of compliance shall be at a radius of one

(d) Appropriate public notice as determined and pre- hundredfifty feet from activity causing the turbidity exceed.
scribed by the director or his/her designee shall be given, auce.
tentifying the pesticide, applicator, location where the pesti-

:le will be applied, proposed timing and method of applica- [StatutoryAuthority:Chapter 90.48RCWand40 CI:R131.97-234)64
(Order94-19),§173-201A-i10,filed11/18/97.effective12/19/97.Slamt_ry

Uon, and any wateruse restrictions specified in USEPA label Authority: Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92.29),§ 173-201A-110,
provisions; filed!I/'25/92,effective12/26/92.] •
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Water Quality Standards-Surface Waters 173-281A.130

WAC 173-201A-120 General classifications, General (20) Columb/a River from mouth to the Wmhi,,_0a. Chats A
Orelmnbonier(rivermile309.3).Speelelcoati-

classifications applying to various surface water bodies not tiom. _ _uu notexceed20.0"Cdeeto
specifically classified under WAC 173-201A-130 or 173- humanuaivities.When.mmralec_UUomexceed
201A-140 are as follows: 2o.0"c,notempemaueincreasewillbeallowed

which will ntise tbe receiving water _ by
(1) All surface waters lying within national parks, ipreaterth.mO.3"C;nershallmchtemperm=re

national forests, and/or wilderness areas are classified Class incnmm,at,mytime,exceed03"C¢lneto=mym-
AA or Lake Class. _e muree_ l.l'C dnetoallinchactivitiescorn-

b/ned. Dissolved oxygea shall exceed 90 percent of
(2) All lakes and their feeder streams within the state are mmmeiou.Specialmud/t/on-=p=/alf=hpmm_

classified Lake Class and Class AA respeetively, except for exmnmionas_ inWAC173-201A-060(4)(b).
those feeder streams specifically classified otherwise. (21) Columbia P,iver from Ws=hinlpma-Omgon border Cle= A

(3) All reservoirs with a mean detention time of greater (rivermile309.3)toGnmdcouleeDm (rivermile
596.6).Specialcond_oafn=nWn_ington-OnB-

than 15 days are classified Lake Class. goaborder(dyermile3O93)toPalmRapid=Dam
(4) All reservoirs with a mean detention time of 15days (rivermile397.1).Temperatme shallnotexceed

or less are classified the same as the river section in which 2o.0"Cduetohuman_siviee_ Wh.mnaturalco,_-
ditiom exceed 20.0"C, no tempenmae inonume will

they are located, beallowedwhichwillraisethenceivingwater

(5) All reservoirs established on preexisting lakes are u=mpemu_bypmeerttin 03"C;nor=hallmr.h
tempermm_ incn_es, at .my time, exceed

classified as Lake Class. t:34/(T+9).Spec_ con_=iou-specialfu_
(6) All unclassified surface waters that are tributariesto exemptioeasdescribedinWAC173-201A-060

(4Xb).
Class AA waters are classified Class AA. All other unclassi- (22) CotumbiaRiverfromC.,mdCouteeDam(river Om AA
fled surface waters within the state are hereby classified Class mile596.6)toCanadianbonier(rivermile745.0).
A. (23) Colville River. Class A

(24) Coweem_ River from month to Mulhollead Creek Class A

[Statutory Authority: Chapter 90.48 RCW. 92-24-037 (Order92-29), § 173- (river mile 18.4).
201A-120, filed ll/25/92, effective 12r26/92.] (25) Coweemmm River from Muiitollead Creek (river ClessAA

mile 18.4) to headwaten.
(26) Cowl/- River from mouth to _ of Rifle Lake Class A

Dam (river mile 52.0).
WAC 173-201A-130 Specific dassificadons---Fresh- (2"/) CowlitzRiverfrombmeofRiffeLaheDmu(river CleuAA

water, Specific fresh surface waters of the state of Washing- mile 52.0) to headwatm.
ton are classified as follows: (28) Crab Creek and aibutmas. Class B

(29) Deda_ Cme_ ChmAA
(30) Deschutu River from mouth to bo.mdmy ofSne- Class A

(I) Americ.m River. Cinu AA qualmleNalionall_rest(dyermile48.2).

(2) Bil_ Quikene River .rod tributaries. Ciau AA (31) Deschtms River from bouadmT of Seequalmle Cleu AA
(3) Bumping River. Class AA NationalForest(river mile 48.2) to headwatecL
(4) Burnt Bridge Creek. Class A (32) Dickey River. Class A
(5) Cedar River from Lake Washington to the Maple- Class A (33) Dosewallips River and Ida. Class AA

wood Bridge (river mile 4.1). (34) Duckatmsh River and tributada. Clm AA
(6) Cedar River and tributaries from the Maplewood Class AA (35) Dungeness River from mouth to Canyon Cxee_ Chum A

Bridge (river mile 4.1) to Land=burg Dam (river (river mile 10.8).
mile 21.6). (36) Dungeoess River and tributaries fxq=nmC.myon Class AA

(7) Ceder River amJ tributeries from l,tnd=berg Dam Class AA Cleek (river mile 10.8) to headwsten.
(river mile 21.6) to headwaters. Special condition - (37) Duwamish River from mouth south of a line bear- Class B
no waste discherlle will be permitted, ing 254" wae from the NW coma" of berth 3, terleni-

(8) Chehalis River from upper boundary of Grays Her- Class A hal No. 37 to the Black River (river mile 11.0)
bor at Cosmopolis (river mile 3.1, longitude (Duwamish River continues u the _ River
123"45'45" W) to Scammon Creek (river mile above the Black River).

65.8). (38) Elochom.m River. Class A
(9) Clnehalis River from Scammon Creek (river mile Class A (39) Eiwha River and tributaries. Class AA

65.8) to New.mimm Riyer (river mile 75.2). Special (40) Entiat River from Wenatchee National Forest Class AA
condition -dissolved oxygen shall exceed 5.0 mg/L boundary (river mile 20.5) to headwaters.
from June i to September l$. For the remaind=r of (41) Gr.mdeRomdeRiverfmmmoe_htoOmgombmder Chum A
the year, the dissolved oxygen shall meet Class A (river mile 37). Special condition - tempemtm_
criteria, shall not exceed 20.0_ due to human activities.

(10) Cheb/dis River from Newaukum River (river mile Class A
75.2) to Rock Creek (river mile 106.7). When natural conditiom exceed 20.0°C, no tem-

(11) Cbehalis River, from Rock Creek (river mile 106.7) Chem AA permare increase win be allowed wb/ch will raise
to headwaters, the receiving wuer _ by Ipremertium

(12) ChehalisRiver,muthfork. ClassA 0.3"C;nofshaI[wchtemperatmeinc_2ms, at.my
(I 3) Chewuch River. Class AA time, exceed t=34/(T+9).
(14) Chiwawa River. Class AA (42) Grays River from Grays River Falls (dyer mile Class AA
(15) Ci_s River. ClassAA 15.8) tobeadwaler_.
(16) Clearwater River. Class A (43) Green River (Cowlitz County). ClassAA

! (17) Cle Eium River. ClassAA
! (18) CloquallumCn_ek. Class A
i (19) Clover Creek fmm ontiet of Lake Sp.maway to Class A
i inlm of Lake Steilacoom.

" AR 017105
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17_201A-130 Title 173 WAC: Ecology, Department of

(44} GmeaRiver(KiqCounty)fmmBiackRiver Class A (72) NookmckRivetfmmMapleCmek(dvermile CllsAA
(dyermile 1!.0 andpoim wbeszDuwsmishRiver 49.7) to beslwm_.
cominumutheOmanRiveOtoweaboundm_of (73) NooksackRiver,muthfoA, from mouthto Skoo- Class A
Sec.27-T21N-R6_(westbounderyofFlaming kum Creek(fivermile14.3).
C_,_mrSu_Pm_mfiv_mile42.3). (74) Nooksm:kRiv_.muthfork.f_n_Cn_k CIMsA,q

(45) Gre_Riv_(KiqC, mm_)fromw_boundm_of C_sAA (rive_milel4.3)tohe_wsters.
Sec.27-1"21N-P.6B(wutboumieryofRwninz (7S) Nockss_ Ri,_. mid_ fmk. Clsss AA
GeyserSuzePmk.rivermlle42.3) to westboumi- (76) _P.i_.,_. ClassA
erybfSec, 13-T21N-RTE(dvermileS9,1). (77) _Ri_f_mmou_osouthferk(CoK_, Clms B

(46) OszeaRiver anduibuumu (KingCounty)fnxn ClassAA rivermile 89.6).
westbemxls_ofSec. 13-T21N-R7E(rivermile (78) PaloeseRives'f_mnmuthfork(Coiftx, rivefmile Class A
59.1)to bexdwxtms.Specialcoadilioa,nowaste 89.6)toIdahobonier(rive_mile 123.4).Special
discha_ will be_ _ -_ shallnot_-___,___20.0"C

(47) Hsmma HanuJ Riv& md tfibutsries. ClassAA dueWhmmm_livifies.WhenmllulMcolMiliom
(48) HanafmdCmekfn_mmouthtoeastbmm_of Clus A exceed20.0oC, no tanpamme inaeme will be

Sec.2.q-TIb'N-R2W(fiver mile4.1). Specialcoadi- allowedwhichwill _ tl_ eeceiviagwaterIBm-
lioa - dismivedoxygm shallex__,2___6J mll/L, person by fp_m" thsa0.3"C;rim,shMisuchram-

(49) _CmekfromeJttmuadmyofSec. 2.5- Class X pemme incsms_ at any time, exceedt=54/fr+9).
TlSN-R2W(rivetmlle4.1)tobesdwatms. (79) PemiOreiileRlvegfloalCaMdimbonler(river Class A

(50) HohRim_mduilmtmies. ClMsAA mile16.0)loldabobo_lier(fivetmile87.7).Spe-
(51) HoquismRivm'(con_mwe_forkd_oveem_ ClassB ciaiconditim-_empemm_dwllan_e___,y___

fork)fzmnmouehto dyermi_e9.3(DekayRoad 20.0"Cdu_to hmmmxctivilies.Wheasuturedcoa-
Bridge)(upperlimitof tidalinflumce).

(52) HumpmfipeRiversmitribemuiesfmmmouthm Class A diti°asexceed20"0°C'n°tmnperxlmelwill
olympic NmtomdPmea Ixxmdmyemmmfork be Mlowedwhichwill rose the receivingwm_
(rivm.mile 12.8)_d werefmk(dyermile40.4) um_pemm_byIPe_erd_m0.3"C;_mrsJ_limcb
(mainmmmcomimmm _ fro'k), temperatoseinaemes,tt anytime.e___,_J_

(53) Huml_ River,eastfot_ fromOlympic _ AA t=34/(T+9).
NalimalFon_ bmmdmy(dyermile 12.8)to head- (80) PilchuckRiverfromcity of SnelmmishWmer. Clms AA
wm_. wodmDmu(rive_rmile26.8)to be,_lmm--.

(54) HumpmlipsP,.iver,w,emfo_homOlympic ClmsAA (81) PoyallupRiverf,u,umouthtorivefmilei.0. ClassB
NafioanlForest bmmdmy(rivermile 40.4)to head- (82) PuyMlupRiverfromfivermile 1.0to Kinp Cn_k _ A
wxtmc (rivermile 31.6).

(55) i_mqmhCmek. ClassA (83) PoyMlupRiverf_mKiageCm_(fivermile31.6) Ch_AA
(56) KalamaRiverf_0mIow_ K,_m_ RiverF.M_ Cl_ AA to headwst_.

(rivermile 10.4)to _ (84) QueelsRiver and _. ClassA.A
(57) Klicki_ Riverfmm LittleKlicldm River(river O_mAA (85) QuillayuteRiver. CImAA

mile 19.8) to bouadmyof Yskimaladim _ (_6) QuimmitRive_md tributm_. ChmAA
- tim. (87) S_mm _ (C_k County). Class A

(58) CakeW=hiaStm ShipCam fromOovmmem LskeC_m (SS) SmopRiverfmmmomtoweafark(rivermile Clm A
Locks(fiver mile1.0) to Lake Wmbingtoa(rivet 6.4).
mile8.6).Speeiat_ -u_ut_._all mt (89) StoopRiver,em fmk. Clms_
exceedom i_t perthomm_ (1.0 ppt)8tmy poiat (90) Salmp River,middlefork. Clms AA
erde_h sl_a$ s li_ d_g tmmec_sU_eshipcanalu (91) SaaopRiver,westfork. ClmsAA
d_Umiv_fityBfidge(rivm'mudle6.1). (92) SkagitRiveffrommoulhtoSkiyouSiough-iowef Class A

(59) LewisRive_,emt lode,fromMulmnl_lls (river CI_AA end(rivermile 2.5.6).
mile24.6) to _. (93) SkagitRiverandeributari_(includesBtl_, Su_ ClassAA

(60) Little W_Riv_. ClsssAA Suistde, andCsscsderiven)_°mSldy°uSleuSh"
(61) Mue_owRiverf-mmmou_tocl_vucbRiver _ A lowefead,(rivermile2$.6)toCamldianbonler

(rivermile SO.l). (rivermile 127.0).Specialconditiem- Shgit River
(62) MethowRiverfrom_wuch River(rivermile C'l_mAA (G°qleby'lxmSn"ach)f_r°mG°lgeDmn(rivermile

50.1)to Imdwam. 96.6)to Geqe Powerhouse(rivermile94.2).Tern-
(63) MillCmekfmmmouthtol3thSueetBridgeia Class B pemmesl_dlnetexc_eed21OCduetohemmactiv-

WsllaWslla(five_ _ 6.4). SpeciM_xulilfion- ities. Wheammmdcoad/tic_ exceed 21_, no
dissolvedoxylpmcoacmU'StiontJaglexceed 5.0 tempersm_ inawse winbe,_llowedwhich will
ms_ msed_m_mS wzer_mpemmebySm_x

(64) iVfillCreekfroml3thSu'eetBridgeinWMlaWMIs Class A tlum0,3°C,no_shMlsuchtempersm_incteaers,et
(rivermile 6.4) m Ws/iaWsiixWsm-worksDam anytime,_ _o,_tt=M/('r+9).
(rivermile 11_5). (94) SkokomishRiversndU_mtsries. CiersAA

(65) MiUCswkmdailmuuiesfsomcityofWailaWMla ClmsAA (95) SkootmmchuckRiverftomBIoodyRtmCmek ClassAA
Wstm'wer_Dam (rive_mile21.6) to headwaters. (fivermile 21.4) to hexdwmm's.
Spe_dcoadiliea-nowMlediichafgewillbeper- (96) SkykomishRiverfmmmou_ toMayCreek(above Class A
m/IZed. Gold B& st rivermile41.2).

(66) N_ River from Sm_quaimieNational_ ClassAA (97) SkykomishRiverfromMayCreek(aboveGold ClassAt,
bouadm7 (fiver mile 35.7) to beadwlms. Bar at rivermile 41.2) to headwalers.

(67) NMdleRiverhornNaaelle"Falls"(cascadem ClassAA (98) SnakeRiverfrommouthtoWashingtoa-ldaho-
rivermile 18.6) to hmdwaa_. Oregonborder(rivermile 176.1).Specialcondi-

(68) Ne_mm River. Class A tion:
(69) NigluallyRiverfmmmomhtoAlderDmn(river Class A

m_ 44_).
(70) NigludlyRiverf,,_uAlderDim (river mile44.2) Oats

to be_lwx_emL
71) ,, AR 017106

mile49.7).
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(a) Below clem'wawx River (river mile139.3). Tem- (112) StilIqluemishRiver, norlhfed_fromSquireCmek ausAA
peratmmalmll not exceed 20.0"C due to human (river mile 31.2) to headwlea.
activities. Wbennaturalcomiitioasexceed20.0"C, (113) StiilagmmichiUver, seuth fork, fmmmomhto Class A
no tempesatme incw,ase will be allowed which will Cmyoa Creek 0iver mile 33.7).
raise the receiving water temperature by 8_ater (114) Sfilin_ River, muth fodt, from Cnoye_ Cisus AA
than 0.3"(:; nor Creek (river mile 33.7) to headwaters.
shall suchtemporatureincmases, lanytime, (115) Sulphor_ Class B
exceodt=34/fT+9).Specialcomiition-specinlfish (116) Sultan River fmm mouth to Chaplain Cmek (river Class A
passage exemptioa as described in WAC 173- mile 5.9).
201A-0f_ (4)(b). (117) Sultan River and edbuterles from C_ Cruek Clms AA

(b) Above _ River (river mile 139.3). Tern- Class A (river mile 5.9) to huedwaten. Special coadifioa -

peratureshallnotex_ed 20.0"Cduetohuman no wastedischargewillbe l_nninedch°ve"ivy°f
EverettDivenionDam (rivzfmile9.4),

activities. When natural conditions exceed 20.0"C,
no tempermm_ ineremes w/H be allowed which (118) Smmm River fmm Canadim border (river mile 12) Chum Ato headwstm (river mile 23).
will raise the leceiving water temperatme by (119) Ttetm River. Class AA
greaterthan0.3"C;norshallsuchtemperatme (120) ToitRivef, south fork and edbutafies fmm me_h to ClmsAA
increases, at amytime, ex__ee_d__0.3"C due to my sin- west boundary of Sec. 31-T26N-R9E (river mile
$le somce or i.I'C due to all such activities corn- 6.9).
bined. (121) Toit River, south folk from weat beumimy of Sec. Qass AA

(99) Snohomish River from mouth and east of longitude Class A 31-T26N-R9E (rivef mile 6.9) to headwaters. Spo-
122"1Y40"W upm_mn to latitude 47"5630"N cial coaditioa - no waste _ will be permit-
(soothem tip of Ebey laland at river mile 8.1). Spe- ted.
cial condition - fecal coliform ollanism levels shall (122) ToucherRiver, noNh fork from Daytoa water intake Clus AA
both not exceed a geemeedc mere value of 200 col smacture(river milo 3.0) w beadwaten_.
ouies/100 mL andnot have more than l0 percent of (123) ToutleRiver, northfork, bem Cnuea River to head- ChemAA
thesamplesobtainedforcalculatingthemean waters.

value ex___e_e_ng400 coloaies/100 mL. (124) Toutle River, south fork. Class AA
(100) SnohomishRive_ulWzeamfrmnlatimde Class A (125) 'rucmmoaRiverfromUmatilinNatiouelF, orest CiassA.A

47056"30"N (southern tip of Ebey Island river mile bounda_ (river mile 38.1) to headwaters.
8.1) m coaflueace with Skykomish and Sno- (126) Twisp River. Chin AA
quelmle River (river mile 20.5). (127) UnioaRiverandullmtmi_ffomBmmenonWater- ChmAA

(101) Snoquelmie River md lributarie_ from mouth to Class A works Dam (river mile 6.9) to beadwate_. Special
westix)unda_ of Twin Falls Stale Parkue south coaditioe - no waste di_ will be pennined.
fork (river mile 9.1). (128) WailaWalinRiverfmmmomhtoLowden(D_ Class B

(102) Saoqualmie River, middle fork. ClassAA Creek at river mile 27.2).
(103) SnoqualmieRiver, nofth fork. ClassAA (129) WallaWallaRiverfromLowdea(DwCmekat Class A
(104) Snoqualmie River, muth fork, from west boundary Cinss AA river mile 27.2) to Oregua border (liver mile 40).

ofTwin Falls Slate Pint (river mile 9.1) to head- Special conditinn - teml_ralme shall not exceed
waters. 20.0"C due to human aaivities. Wben natoral cew

(I 05) Soleduck River and tributaries. Class AA ditioas ex__,____,____20.0"C, no tempemlme incmme will
(106) Spokane River from mouth to Long Lake Dam Class A be allowed which will raise the receiving water

(river mile 33.9). Special coadil/m - tempemtm_ temperature by greater than 03"C; nor shall such
shall not e____e___20.0"C due to human activities. _ inanmses, at my time, exceed
When naturalconditions ex___ed__20.0"C, no tern- t=34/(T+9).
pemmm inoreue will be allowed which will raise (130) Weuetebee River from Wueltchee Natioaal Fogest ClmmAA
the receiving water _ by 8semer than beundmy (river mile 27.1) to beadwatms.
0.3°C; nor shall inch temporamre increases, al any (131) White River (Pierce-King counties) from Mud Class AA
time, exceed t=34/(T+9). Mountain Dam (river mile 27.1) to headwaters.

(107) Spot-,aue River from Long Lake Dam (river mile (132) White River (Chelan County). Class AA
33.9) m Nine Mile Bridge (river mi}e58.0). Special (133) Wildcat Ctuek. Class A
conditiom: (134) WillapaRiverupstmamofalinebearing70Otme Class A

(a) The average euphoric zone concentrationof tout] thnmgh Mailboat Slough light (rive,"mile !.8)..
phosphorus(ImP)shall notex___ee___25gg/Lduring (135) Wishkah River from mouth to river mile 6 (SW 114 Class B
the period of Juue I to October 31. SW 1/4 NE 1/4 Sec. 21*TISN-R9W).

(b) Temperatureshali nocexcued 20.0oC, dueto Lakeclass (136) Wishkah River from rivermile6(SW I/4SW 1/4 Class A
human activities. When uena'al comlitions exceed NE I/4 Sec. 21-TI 8N-R9W) to west fork (river
20.00C, no tempenlme increase wiU beallowed mile 17.7).
which will raise the receiving water te_nperamreby (137) Wishkah River from west fork of Wichkah River Clms AA
greater than 0.3"C; nor shall such tempenmu_ (river mile 17.7) to south boundary of Sec. 33-
increases, at any time ex___e__t=34/(T+9). T21N-RgW (river mile 32.0).

(108) Spokane River from Niue Mile Bddge (river mile Class A (138) WichkahRiverandldbulafiesfromsouthbemtdary ClauAA
58.0) to the Idaho border (river mile 96.5). Temper- of Sec. 33-T21N-R8W (river mile 32.0) to beadwa.
amre shall not ex_c___d20.0"C due to human activi- tess. Special condition - no waste discharge will be

ties. When mmni comiitions exceed 20.0"C no permitted.
temperanm5 increase will be allowed which will (139) Wynnochee Rivet, from mouth to Olympic Nafiotml Clms A
raise the receiving water tempermme by greater Forest boundmy (river mile 45.9).

(140) Wynoocbee River fram Olympic Natiomd Fomat ClmAA
thim 0.3"C; nor shall such tempermure increases, at
any time exceed t=34/(T+9), boundary (river mile 45.9) to headwaters.

(109) Stehehin River. Class AA
(110) StillaguamishRiverfrom.mouthtononhandsomh Class A

fodcs (river mile 17.8). AR 0171 07
(111) SdilaguamishRiver, no_h fork, fromnmuthw Class A

Squiee Creek (river mile 31.2).

(2001 Ed.) [Title 173 W&C...-.p. 41_]
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(141) yMdnmRiveff=ommomhtocleElmumRiver(river Chum A (21) pul_tSouadthnmgh Admi_lnletmdSonth
mile185.6).Specialcondition-temperatureshall PugetSound,southandwesttolongitude

.- notexceed21.0"Cdeetohtamm activities.When 122"52'30"W(BriscoPoint)and lool_ude
oaumd comlitiom exceed 21.0"C, no temperature 122"51NV (noed_m tip of Hm'atene Idmul). Class AA

willbe allowedwhichwillndmthe (22) SequimBoymulhwasdofear, am. Clam*AA
receiving warm-tempea/me by gnum_ tlum 0.3"C; (23) SouthPugetSotmdwastofloasimde
nor droll such eempermmmiEmmes, at any lime, 122"52'30"W (Bmon Po_) md hmgitude
exceed t=3,1/(T+9). 122"$ I 'W (noNhero tip of Hmtsteae bland,

(142) YakimaRiveffromcleEhnRiver(rivermile ChmAA exceptuolbefwiseaoted)- 'Class A
185.6)tohmdwmmm. (24) SmdtofJuandePUCL ClamAA

[StamwryAuthority:Chapter90.48RCWud 40CIP_131.97-23-064 (25) ToaenhdetandLatkSkookumlnkt,westof
(Order94-19),§ 173-201A-130,filed11/18/97,effective12/19/97.Smmtm'y Iongilude122"56'32"(westsideof Steambow
Auth.: Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-29).§173-201A-130, Island). ClassAA
friedI1/25/92,effective12/2092.] (26) W'dlal_Bayteawa_dofa liaebeadag70"tree

euonsh_ Stonshno• (w-map,_a,
river mile 1.8)- Class A

WAC 173-201A-140 Spedflc dassSle..alions---Mariue
[Statutory Authority: Chapter 90.48 RCW and 40 CI_ 131.97-23-064

water. Specific marine surfsce waters of the state of Wash- (Ogder94-19),§ 173-201A-140,filed11/18/97.effective12/19/97.Slamto_

ington are classified as follows: Authority: Chapter 90.48 RCW. 92-24-037 (Order 92-29), § 173-201A-140,
filed 11/25/92,effective12/26/92.1

(1) Budd lalet muth of iafilude47"04_ (mulh of
PdeaPoimpurk)- ChumB

(2) Co,ml wum: puc/f_Ocemfromnwamto WAC 173-201A-150 Achievement consideradom. To
Capevatmy. Cl_ AA fully achieve and maintain the foregoing water quality in the

(3) Comme-_-_,>_nm-t BOymuth and east of a line state of Washington, it is the intent of the deparunent to apply
bearing 238" uruefrom "Brown's Point" andnoah
madwest of line bearing 225" true tluongh the the various implementation and enforcement authorities at its

HyleboswaterwayUllht- ClassA disposal, including participation in the programs of the fed-
(4) CommenoemantBay.inoef,muthud restof• eral Clean WaterAct (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.) as apprt_ate.

linebearing225"w_ethroughHylebmwaterway It is also the intent that cognizance will be taken of the need
flightexcept the city warm'waysouth and east of for participation in cooperative programs with other statemath llth _ Class B

(5) CommoncemmtBay,city waterwaysouthaad agencies and private groups with respect to the management
eastofsouthllth Sulet. ClassC of related problems. The department's planned program for

(6) Dmymettmbor,mumofanumce. ClassA water pollution control will be defined and revised annually
_) Dye**adSinclairIntmwestof toesitede in accordance with section 106 of said federal act. Further, it

__ 122"3TW. Class A
EIUoetBay east of• line betweon _ 91 and shall be required that all activities which discharge wastes
Duwand_hheed. Chin A into waters within the state, or otherwise adversely affect the

(9) Everee_bor, t=et, mmem of • nnebe,mS quality of said waters, be in compliance with the waste treat-
121"uuefromappmximaely47"$9'5"Nam/ ment and discharge provisions of state or federal law.
122"IY44"W (mulbweM cccm'ofthe pier). Chum B

(10) Grays Hadm_w_t oflangitude 123"59'W. Chum A [Statutory Authority: Chaptefg0.48 RC'W.92-244D7 (OMer92-29), § 173-
(11) Grays _ emt of ioagilude 123"59'W to Ion- 201 A- 150. filed 11/25/92, effective 12/26/9_]

gitude 123"45'45"W (Ctmmopo_ C_halis

River,rivwmile3.1)-Spemlcondition-di_ WAC 173-201A-160 Implementatio_ (1) Dtsdmrgeswived c0tygea shall exceed 5.0mg/L. ClassB

(12) GoemesOmmel.PUdilILSamish,adBelling- from municipal, commercial, and industrial operadom.
hamBayse,stoflongitude122"39'Wandnoah The primary means to be used for controlling municipal,
of latitude 48"27'20"N. ChumA commercial,andindustrialwastedischargesshallbethrough

(13) Hood.Caul. ChumAA the issuance of waste disposal permits, as provided for in
(14) Mttkiiteo and all Neah Pullet Sotmd wast of ion-

gitode122"39'w (Whimu_,FxtatSo,Ouemes RCW 90.48.160, 90.48.162, and 90.48.260.
and Lmmni IMan_ andState Highway 20 Bridge (2) Miscellaneous waste discharge or water quMity
m_ Pro),exceptu otherw_noted. ChinAA effect sources. The director shall, through the issuance of

(15) Oakland Bay west ofIongitode123"05NV(inner
Sbeltontueb_). Ctuse regulatory permits, directives, and orders, as are appropriate,

(16) PanSm_m southandwestof• linebeans control miscellaneous waste discharges and water quality
L520 lxue from tamy "2"u the tip of Ediz Hook. Class A effect sources not covered by subsection (1) of this section.

(17) Port Gamble south of latitude 47"51"20"N. Class X (3) Nonpoint source and storm water pollutioa.(18) PONTowmeod west of a liae betweea puim Hurl-
me_1 KalaPe/nt. ClassA (a) Activities which generate nonpoint source pollution

(19) prose•ionSound,southofI_.'tude47"57'N. ClassAA shall be conducted so as to comply with the water quality
(20) Pmmionsound,portSum, S,mop Pwum, standards. The primarymeans to be uu__ for requiringcorn-

andSlmgitBayeastofWhidbeyIsimdandState pliance with the standardsshall be through best managementHighway 20 Brid8e i Decep_m Pus between
latitude47"57'N(Mukilteo)aadlatitude practices required in waste discharge permits, rules, orders,
48"2T20"N(SimilkBay),exeeptasotherwise and directives issuedby the department for activities which
noted. ClassA generate nonpoint som'cepollution.

(b) Best management practices shall be applied so that
when allappropriate combinations of individualbestman-
agementpracticesareutilized,violationofwaterqualitycri.

L'YIMe1"/3WAC---p. 49@] (2001 Ed.)
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J

teria shall be prevented. If a discharger is applying all best [StatutoryAuthority:Chapter 90.48RC'Wand 40_ 131.97-23-064
management practices appropriateor required by the depart- (on_ 9,.19), §173-201A-160,filedI1/18/97,effect/re12/19/97.Stamtot7Authar_:Chapmr_).t8 RCW.92-24-O37(Order92-29),| 173-201A-160,
ment and a violation of water quality criteria occurs, the dis- flied11/25/_,effective1_.]
charger shall modify existing practices or apply furthe_water

pollution control measures, selected or approved by the WAC 173.201A-170 Surveillance. A continuing sur-
department, to achieve compliance with water quality crite- veinauce program, to ascertain whether the regulations,
ria. Best management practices established in permits, waste disposal permits, orders, and directives promulgated
orders,rules, or directives of the department shall be and/or issued by the department arc being complied with,
reviewed and modified, as appropriate, so as tc achieve com- will be conducted by the department staff as follows:
pliance with waterquality criteria. (1) Inspecting treatment and control facilities.

(c) Activities which contribute to nonpoint source poilu- (2) Monitoring and reporting waste discharge character-
tion shall be conducted utilizing best management practices istics.

to prevent violation of waterquality criteria. When applicable (3) Monitoring receiving water quality.
best management practices arc not being implemented, the

[StatutoryAuthority:Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-29),§ 173-
depm'tment may conclude individual activities are causing 201A-170.filed11/25/92,effective12/26/92.l
pollution in violation of RCW 90.48.080. In these situations,

the department may pursue orders, directives, permits, or WAC 173.201A-180 Enfort'emmt. To insure that the
civil or criminal sanctions to gain compliance with the stan-
dards, provisions of chapter 90.48 RCW, the standards for water

quality promulgated herein, the terms of waste disposal per-
(d) Activities which cause pollution of storm water shall mits, and oth_ orders and directives of the department arebe conducted so as to comply with the water quality stan- fully complied with, the following enforcement tools will be

dards. The primary means to be used for requiring compli- relied upon by the depamnent, in cooperation with the attor-
• ance with the standards shall be through best management

practices required in waste discharge permits, rules, orders, hey general as it deems appropriate:
(I) Issuance of notices of violation and regulatory orders

and directives issued by the department for activities which as provided for in RCW 90.48.120.
generate storm water pollution. The consideration and con-

(2) Initiation of actions requesting injunctive or other
trol procedures in (b) and (c) of this subsection apply to the appropriaterelief in the various courts of the state as providedcontrol of pollutants in storm water. for in RCW 90.48.037.

(4) Allowance for compliance schedules. (3) Levying of civil penalties as provided for in RCW
(a) Permits, orders, and directives of the department for 90.48.144.

existing discharges may include a schedule for achieving (4) Initiationof a criminal proceeding by the appropriate
compliance with waterquality criteria contained in this chap- county prosecutor as provided for in RCW 90.48.140.
ter. Such schedules of compliance shall be developed to (5) Issuance of regulatory orders or directives as pro-
ensure final compliance with all water quality-based effluent vided for in RC'W90.48.240.

limits in the shortest practicable time. Decisions regarding [StmutoryAuthority:Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Otdar92-29),§ 173-
whether to issue schedules of compliance will be made on a 201A-IS0.filed!ID.5_)2,effective12/26/92.]
case-by-case basis by the department. Schedules of compli-
ance may not be issued for new discharges. Schedules of
compliance may be issued to allow for: (i) construction of Chapter 173-204 WAC
necessary treatmentcapability; (ii) implementation of neces- SEDIMENT MANAGEMENT STANDARDS
sary best management practices; (iii) implementation of addi- WAC
tional storm water best management practices for discharges
determined not to meet water quality criteria following PARTi--GENERALINFORMATION
implementation of an initial set of best management prac- 173.204-100 Authorityandpmlmse.173-204-110 Applicability.
rices; (iv) completion of necessary water quality studies; or 173-204-120 Antidel_ m_ desipateduse policies.
(v) resolution of a pending water quality standards' issue 173-204-130 Adminisumivepolicies.
through rule-making action. PARTll--DEHNITIONS

(b) Forthe period of time during which compliance with 173-204-200 l_fmitiom.
water quality criteria is deferred, interim effluent limitations
shall be formally established, based on the best professional PARTill----SEDIMENTQUALJTYSTANDARDS

judgment of the department.Interim effluent limitations may 173-204-300 Purpme.
be numeric or nonnumeric (e.g., construction of necessary 173-204-310 Sedimentqualitystandardsdesipmion proeedmes.
facilities by a specified date as contained in an ecology order 173-204-315 Coafira_mym sedh-nembiologicaltests.173-204-320 Marinesedimemqualitymndm,ds.
or permit). 173-204-330 Lowsalinityrod/mintqusl_ standan/s.

(c) Prior to establishing a schedule of compliance, the 173-204.340 Freshwatersedimentqualitysumdm_.
173-204-350 Sedimentqualitymandardsinventory.

department shall require the discharger to evaluate the possi-
bility of achieving water quality criteria via nonconswaction PARTIV--SEDIMENTSOURCECONTROL

changes (e.g., facility operation, pollution prevention). 173-204-400 GeJ_mlcomMemflms.

Schedulesof compliance may in no caseexceedten years, 173-204-410 Sedimem quality goal and sedimmt impect zone appli.cability.
and shall generally not exceed the term of any permit. 173-2{)4-412 Marinefinfishmatingfacilities.

f_nolEd._ ['rttk173WAC-.-p.OJl]
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